Creativity training’s role in building creativity skills in teachers of children learning centers from poor communities;

igniting their entrepreneurial spirit to survive through limitations.
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Trainings began... mid of 2009 – first of 2011
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Ibu Anah (Atik’s Mother)
Atik is the lead teacher of this learning center.
The learning center base is on Kamal, Cengkareng – West Jakarta.
Ibu Amini and Ibu Shinta
They are the survive teachers in 1 remain Learning Center, located in Muara Baru, Penjaringan – North Jakarta.
Their story... based on interviews

Ibu Amini and Ibu Shinta
They are the survive teachers in 1 remain Learning Center, located in Muara Baru, Penjaringan – North Jakarta.
Ibu Yayah (ex-Teacher, trained by Credo)
Resigned recently because the place was re-located.
The learning center she taught was in Kebon Tebu, Penjaringan – North Jakarta)

I feel the influence a lot in my teaching, because now I can teach in a structured way, I can find monthly and weekly themes that go together.
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